1. **KEYBOARD AND MOUSE**

   **Wired option**
   - Mouse and keyboard
   - Connect to the USB ports

   **Wireless option**
   - Bluetooth or wireless connection
   - Follow the setup instructions packed in your keyboard box

2. **MONITOR**

   - Refer to the setup instructions that came with your monitor
   - Wireless models may be sold separately

3. **SPEAKER SYSTEM**

   - Refer to the setup instructions that came with your speakers
   - Some models may be sold separately

4. **FM ANTENNA**

   - FM signal booster: S-video only
   - Antenna: Radio FM
   - Certain models require an external antenna
   - Follow the setup instructions packed in your FM box

5. **TV OUT**

   - Refer to the setup instructions that came with your TV
   - Some models may be sold separately

6. **TV IN**

   - S-video-type cable or satellite connection
   - Composite-type cable or satellite connection
   - Follow the setup instructions packed in your TV box

7. **REMOTE SENSOR**

   - Connect remote control receiver to PC
   - Connect the receiver to the remote sensor
   - Place the sensor in a location where signals can be received